
Hinckley & District Air Rifle League 
16

th
 August, 2012 Meeting Minutes  

 
 

 
1. Roll-call 

All teams represented 

2. Apologies 
Phil Steele, Matt Hall 

3. Previous Minutes 
Accepted 

4. Treasurer’s Report 
This was carried forward to the next meeting. Norman Hall promised that if shifts prevented Matt Hall 
from attending the next meeting then he would provide a Treasurer’s report. 

5. Matters Arising 
50

th
 Anniversary celebrations: There were no suggestions from the floor. The Chair reported that 

Carolyn Turner (Ashby Road Club) had commented that it wouldn’t be possible to run any events on a 
Sunday. The Chair then suggested that an Open shoot be held on a Saturday followed by a party on 
the same night.  

A ‘bell and paper’ format for the shoot was suggested together with a ‘whiskey’ shoot in the small 
room using an old rifle, e.g. Webley Mark III. 

It was requested of Dave Harris that he investigate prices for supplying League members with a 
commemorative item, a key ring being the item suggested. 

Bernard Yates Trophy: It was suggested that the calculation of target scores be adjusted slightly, 
making a shooter’s target score the nearest integer. This would mean shooters with averages 
between 27.51 and 28.5 would all have target scores of 28. This would apply to all shooters except for 
those with an average over 29 where 29 would be the target score. 

  
6. Norman Illiffe Cup – Draw for 1

st
 round to be shot on 6

th
 September, 2012 

  Hinckley Phoenix v Taylor & Ayre 
  Sporting Lions  v Ashby Road ‘B’ 

 
7. Individual Competitions 

The Chair requested that members should write their age on their signing-on form. This would enable 
the League to split the age groups more equally, e.g. change under 21s to under 25s. 

8. League Books 
These were handed out by Norman Hall in Phil Steele’s absence. Richard White mentioned that some 
fixtures had changed since a list of provisional fixtures had been handed out at the AGM. 

 
9. Any other business 

Tony Overton suggested that a committee be formed to discuss measures to make air rifle shooting 
more attractive to potential new shooters. Following discussions Tony agreed to chair if necessary. 
Pete Dainter suggested that interested parties have an initial meeting at 7:30 pm on the day of the 
next league meeting. 

Paul Barwell mentioned that Don Barnett has a Parker-Hale target available. Don doesn’t want any 
money for the target but would welcome a donation to charity. 

 

Meeting closed at 8:30 

Next meeting 29
th
 September, 2012 


